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Today is $1.95 Day throughout the Store. 
Every department is represented by values 

ordinary Ifiterest at.$1.95.

IVl
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re a losing dollars on each coat, not from anyS- '••

slogan made m
extra- tU.

This » a good policy for our neighbors, because they 
are not at war; they have only themselves to i 
(%„,,!», as part of the British Empire, is now engaged 
in the most serious war of all time. When it is oyer we 
will be proud to hear Britain’s “Well done, Canada.
Let us deserve this by our broad Impend policy even 
in buying and seilin{HH|HHHHHHHHHHH 
These last days of our January Sdes offer great induce
ments in Canadian-made goods, and wonderful values 
in goods made by Britain and the Allies.

Only Four Days More in Our 
Great Whitewear Sale

And —^ of the tom days wfll bring arresting values. Look carefully through this list, and 
see what you do not want to mbs tomorrow ;

Handsome Petticoats, of fine nainsook, trimmed with flounce and rows of wide insertion ot 
fine embroidery; lengths 38, 40, 42 inches. Regularly $1.00 each. Wednesday Sale price .75 

Corset Covers, three dainty Dorothy styles, in fine nainsook; trimmed with deep lace or lace 
and embroidery, draw ribbon in jieck, pearl buttons; sizes 32 to 42 bust measure. Wednesday
Sale price ......................................................................... .. • ■ ..............................................................................

Corset Covers, clearing two exquisite styles, in 
embroidery or with embroidery and lace combined; 
did 75c/values. Wednesday Sale price........... ..

V Made from good quality black English 
beaver cloth, cut double-breasted, with a 
Russian marmot fur collar, lined with 
padded and quilted Italian cloth, interlined 
with rubber to the bottom, sleeves have 
knitted wind cuffs, absolutely wind and 
weather proof. To clear Wednesday 
at ..
MEN’S HEAVY ALL-WOOL 

ENGLISH MELTON CHAM
OIS - LINED OVERCOATS 
AT $18.00.

20 coats only, splendidly tail- s- 
ored from black melton cloth, 
double-breasted, with notch col
lars of full-furred otter-dyed Rus
sian marmot; lined with heavy 
quilted mohair, and interlined to the bot
tom with chamois skins; slzqs 36 to 46. 
Regularly $24.00 and $25.00. Wettoes^ 
day ... *»♦,••• * * * * * * * * * * *

I
Compelling Prices on These Women’s 

Dresses and Coats Wednesday
Ft

» *•sv*

won- »

The Dresses are an especially attractive lot, in silk and 
serges, suitable for street and afternoon wear; the colors are 
black and good shades of navy, Belgian blue, brown and reseda; 
smart spring styles, featuring the new wide skirt, pleated or 
flare, and empire waist; also some coat effects that are popular; 
other dressy modes have organdy or piqqe collar and cuffs, or 
vest and collar of lace; misses’ and women’s sizes, in adapt
able styles; $7.50 values. See window display......................4.95

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS, $3.50.
Good coats for the cold weather, the materials being heavy 

chinchilla, curls and blanket cloths; styles are copies of high- 
grade imported models; good range of colors, navy, Copen
hagen, brown, gray, plaids and mixtures ; sizes 16 to 42; $7.5o 

d $10.00 values. Wednesday ................... 3.50

8.45 s• f • '4

t
t
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Our Wash Goods Values Have Cre- Muskrat-Lined Coats $32.50ated Great Enthusiasm
Such phenomenal values have done much towards making 

this 1915 sale a huge success. We enter on this the last week 
• with values equal to any that have gone before.

88-iitoh White Ratine Stripe Crepe. Regularly 75c, for
42* inch Fine White Crepe. Regularly 76c, for........  ............
88-Inch Heavy White Crepe. Regularly 60c, for............
45-inch White Robe Muslin. Regularly S5c, for......... ..
45. inch White Crepe, With Ratine Border. Regularly $1.00, for............-33
18-inch Cotton Diapers. Regularly 10 yards for 95c, for..............................69
26-Inch Cotton Diapers. Regularly 10 yards for $1.25, for....................... -99
40-inch White Flaxen Lawns. Regularly 12%c, for .......................
40-inch White Flaxen Lawn. Regularly 16c, for...............................

NEW FABRICS
from New York and Europe are already to be seen in abundance, and all 
the latest désigna for summer dresses. Our staff are very enthusiastic 
about the fabrics, and are glad at all times to give samples and show 
goods not already displayed on the counters. Additional space makes the 
department easy of access, and the display Is more complete than ever 
before. You are welcome to come and study the new features of these 
materials at your leisure. They are well worth a visit.

m12 only Men’s Canadian Muskrat Fur-Lined 
Coats, fine black beaver cloth shells, selected, 
even, glossy curl, Persian lambskin collars, In .. .
shawl and notch shapes. Regularly $66.00. Wednesday, half-prifl)

MEN’S PERSIAN LAMB FUR CAPS.
Driver shape, with adjustable peak and slip bands to puU i 

ears: extra fine quality skins and rich glossy curls. Regularly $1

'• « « M

.. 25

e e ••••••••-•
$14.60. Wednesday.19

Our Special $5 Suits for Boys; trimmed with beautiful 
to 44 bust. Two splen-ft Splendidly tailored from good wearing English and Scotch f 

brown and gray, showing striped patterns, single-breasted yoke 
style with box pleats and belt; full cut bloomers, strong sergi
sises 26 to 38. Wednesday............................................................... .

BOYS’ FULL-CUT BLOOMERS, 96o.
Strongly made from imported Scotch and English tweeds, 1 

gray and tanntsh brown; weU lined, belt loops and straps and » 
knee; sizes 24 to 84. Wednesday

f
45

i
Nightdresses, fine nainsook, slip-over 

style, short sleeves, front beauttfuUy em
broidered, neck and sleeves finished with 
embroidered scollop edges, silk ribbon 
draws; a charming new style; sizes 56, 68, 
60 Inches. Regularly $2.26 each. Wednes
day Sale price .............. ........................ 1-29

Petticoat, of nainsook; an exquisite 
style, finished with S-lnch flounce of 
beautiful embroidery, run with silk rib
bon; large ribbon bow; lengths 88, 40, 42 
Inches. Regularly priced at $2.00 oach. 
Wednesday Sale price.........................

600 Nlghtdressee for Wednesday selUng: 
made of fine, heavy flannelette, double yoke 
in front and back; all double stitched, mak
ing all seams perfectly fast; narrow ruffle of 

neck and front; lengths 64, 66, 68' goods TO ■MPI .... . ... . __,
inches, for 82 to 42 bust measure. A regular 
66c gown. Wednesday, each.......................45 Furnishings for the Men

A Collection ot Muffler»,-.knitted and silk fabric styl 
sorted colors, fringed ends, squares, etc. Regularly 75c to 
Wednesday, each

Nr
Scarf PinsROBERT SIMPSON DRUG [iM

for waxing floors, etc., 
..<... .40

Women’s Vests, heavy and fine quality; I 
ribbed all-wool; white or natural color; * f 
neatly trimmed; “Watson's” or “Hygelan" 
unshrinkable makes: sizes 82 to 40 bust. 
Regularly $1.00 and $1.25 each. Wednr J— 
Sale price, each

9k. Gold Pearl-Set Scarf Pins, in 
maple leaf, scroll, daisy, circle,.. 
bird, knot, leaf and a few olivine 
and pearl design». Regularly $1.76 
and $2.00. Wednesday ............  .86
14k. Gold Fancy Twlet Pearl Scarf 
Pine, Roman finish circles and two 
whole pearls. Wednesday.... 3A0

*îbT«!kee. Wednesday 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup Hypo- . . . .
phosphites .................... .. • " Vi
Modified Milk, large size, Wednee-

Chase’s Nerve Food. Wednee^
Pure Glycerine, i-ib. bottles. Wed-
nesdav ............................. .. ,3-
Sugar of Mhk, Squibbs’, the very 
beat, 1-H>. tins. Wednesday... .40 
Triangle Food, 50c size. Wednes-

EngUsh Flannelette Nlghtrobes, with 
pocket, extra large models, medium colors and ne 
15 to 19. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday ... ...................-.

Natural Wool Underwear, double-breast, English 
shrinkable; sizes in shirts and drawers 34 to 46. W 
special, garment . ; »

V
Drawer* fine nainsook, 

de Isabelle style; short 
skirt effect; beautifully trim- 
mdd with extra fine embroid
ery ruffles, with row of 
matched Insertion above em
broidery; both styles; sizes 
28, .26, 27 Inches. Regularly 
$1.26 a pair. Wednesday, a

Girls’ Combinations,, heavy 
ribbed white wool and cotton 
mixture; unshrinkable, high 
neck, long sleeves, button 
front, ankle length, sizes for 
girls of 9 to 11 years only.
Regularly $1.00 each. Wed
nesday Sale price.......... .. • -39 A

Nightdresses, for ™
large women, »W nainsook, 
semi-high Dutch neck, elbow 
sleeves, buttoned down front, 
neck and sleeves finished with 
dainty fine embroidery, run with 
sizes for 42 to 48 bust measure. Regularly $$.00 
each.. Wednesday Sale price .......................... *•29

Vj

14k. Gold Scarf Pine, four whole 
pearls on a bar. Wednesday.. 3.96 
14k. Gold Single Peart-Set écart 
pins, genuine whole pearls. Wed,
.............................................
14k. Gold Single-Stone Diamond 
Scarf Pina, claw setting, invisible 
and showy styles. Regularly 
$26.00. Wednesday ............- 19-95

... ... . ,• •• ••• ••••day...................................•' ViAlcohol Stove, strong and durable.

neck Regularly $2.76. Wed.ne|-

. AS Specials in Floor Cpair

rUiffiMHH) 400 Pairs Corsete, clearing 
balances of fail styles we are 
discontinuing. Royale, D. and 

1 1 A., C. C. a la Grace, C.B., and
L I other famous makes; not all sizes In any one 
@ model, but all sizes 18 to 80 inches to the tot. 

Wednesday all at ...............t.. Half-Price

Gloves and Hose for Men 
and Women

Women’s Glaee Kid Glcvw, extra soft pliable 
.vine, perfect finish, two dome fasteners; colors 

^ black, tan and white; sizes 6% to 7%; 69c value.
Wednesday..................................  A®

Women’s Black Cashmere Gloves, fleece-lined, > 
all-wool yarn, extra fine close weave, two dome 
fasteners, perfect finish, sizes 6% to 8; 26o value.

j Wednesday........................      15
Women’s Plain Blaok Cashmere Hose, seamless, 

winter weight, knitted close and elastic, extra 
good wearing, slzee 8% to 10; 25c value. Wed
nesday. .19; three pairs..............................................•»

Women’s All-Weel ’’Llama” Cashmere Hose, 
seamless, medium weight, extra fine yarn; sizes 

■■■■i 8% to 10. Regularly 35c. Wednesday, three
150 Finely Embroidered end Tucked Net Waists, toa pair!.................................................     Æ0

variety of new styles and deeigna, openMen’s Plain Black Cashmere Seeks, extra fine 
lars and long or short sieevea. moetly lli^d with pure Quality, seamless, good wearing; sizes 9H to 11;
sUk^lzes 34 to 42-inch. • Regularly $1.96, «8.48 and $8.9^ St“a value. Wednesday. .19; three paire .... JS6

January Sale Priced on Cottons,
Linens and Bedding

Cocoa Mata—A good bargain in two of the most i 
in this reliable quality Cocoa Mat; 14 x 24 inches, Cl
inches

day

Greatest Values Yet Offered in 
Black Silks *

“•TiréKS si'h’s^sXÆufîr

SaleReau1ariv‘ SL6JL and $1.75 éiâek Dress and Suiting Satin* lovely 
qualities, fully guaranteed, and with our name on the selvldge, 89 and^
*nChNewSBlaokr8atin Charmeuse, 40 inches wide. Regularly $2.50

«%»
registered designs to Black Silk Moires. Ask to see the Saffl, Ethi
opienne” and “Valkyrie” Moires, at, per yard ...................................- ZAO

>
• * • •silk ribbons: J

vula* each'................ ................ -,............. ...........................*......................
6.0 x 10 "Orient” Ruga at 96»—A strongly woven twisted J 

Fibre Cotton Rug, to Oriental, Art Nouveau and conventional 
greens, reds, blues and tana; else 6.0 x 8.0. Special, each

Inlaid Linoleums at 86o Yard—A particularly good range of des 
in tile, block, wood and carpet effects shown In this quality, in w 
the colors are made solid through to the back. Par square yard........

Newest Neckwear for 
Women ......

LATEST NEW YORK IMPORTATIONS INCLUDE 
CLOSED. SEMI-CLOSED AND “V” NECKS.

The closed effects are modified Medici Ideas; collars, 
organdy vestees, lace veatees and embroidered collars and 
collar and cuff sets are among the most wanted styles.

velvet combined with organdy and eMkor piques. In the ,
high effects. Bach, $1-25, $1.50 and «2.00. ___

The Rosebud Boutomtieree, now so much worn on furs 
and collars. 28c, 35c, 50c and 75c. „

Organdy and Lace Vestees, In many new styles, 60c, 
78c, «1.00 and $1.75. , . . .

Embroidered Organdy Collars, In a dozen styles, at 
25c to $1.00. CoUar and Cuff Sets at 35c, 50c, 75c and 
$1.5»

J—i 3
«Drapery Fabrics and S

Futurist Line» at $1.18 Per Yard—A number of new ex
sive designs in linens of the most unusual combinations of co 
ing, suitable for living-rooms or bedrooms, to be used for i 
tains or furniture covering, printed on best quality linen, 
inches wide. Per yarij ... .................................................  • *........... 1

Filet Nets st 78c Per Yard—A collection of new 
able for almost any style of window, some with edgings. In tvory.oe,
60 Inches wide. Per yard .................................... ............... .

Holland Window Shades—Telephone and have our man 
measure the windows of your home for these beet quality window]* 
to cream, white or green, and we will let you have an estimate. ^ 

Scotch Wool Tapestries at $4.60 Per Yard—For upholstering toMl 
nothing is nicer than a good quality Scotch wool tapestry, °f whies 
have a large assortment to various colorings, suitable for the nvi
room; 60 lnchee wide. Per yard.................. .................................................

We estimate on re-upholsterlng or repairing your furniture.

1.98
.. 2.48

A

!..
Attractive Display of New Spring 

Serges and Broadcloth
/ jt: |:

111

ip

■ Embroidered Net Waists
materials for

Some specialprices fo^W^ ^1QQ Çard_p^re wool, soap shrunk, college 
Bertre to demand for dresses; a new shipment to marine, midnight and 
black See the special display of fancy trimming silks for contrasts.
Serges 62 inches wide. Wednesday, per yard ....................... 1.00

Vigogne Botany Serge. $1-50 Yard — A new serge, in weights tor 
dresses and suits, soft cashmere finish, to marine, midnight and black; 
"London shrunk” and spotproof; 62 inches wide. Regularly $2.00 per yard. ,
Wednesday...................................... .......................................... 1*0

New Broadcloth, $150 Yard—An advance shipment of lovely satin- 
finished broadcloth. In African brown, Belgian blue, green, battleship 
gray, putty, sand, black, pansy purple, etc. Wednesday, per yard 1.50 

Suede Broadoloth, $2.00 Yard — Retains its appearance; rich new 
spring shades, for suits, evening wraps, etc.; soap shrunk and spotproof. 
Wednesday ........................................................................................................

■ new

HE!!!
I}

i1 Domestic Equipment in the Base-j 
ment Wednesday

ALUMINUM COOKING WARE.
76e Size Bright Aluminum Bsueepan, with cool handles and atom!

Covers.................... .. ............................... ........................ ?■* .......................
Aluminum-Covered Vegetable Cooking fans, cool handles and ai

toum covers. Regularly $1.36. Special for..........................................
Nickel-Plated Copper Teakettles, sizes 7, 8 and 9, tor gas stow 

range use. No phone or mall orders. Regularly $1.25 to $1.76. ww
day............ ................... •............................................*............... ... ...................

‘ 65c Galvanized Garbage Cans. Wednesday..............»................. ...
65c Clothes Horses, 4 ft high, nine drying rails. Wednesday........

HARDWARE.
One, two or three pieces of each kind, pHers, screwdrivers, _ tc 

rules, wrenches, tool sets, etc. Regularly 86c, 40c ana

II
' Heavy Twilled English Longcloth, very serviceable, 86 inches w^de. 
Regularly 15c yard. Sale price Wednesday, yard .......................... • • * •*1

yards for.......................................................... ................ ............................ ;
$6.25 Sets of Table Linen, at $4.95—Beautiful all-linen pretty bor

dered designs; one cloth, size 2x 2% yards, and one dozen napkins 
to match, size 24 x 24 Inches. Regularly $6.26. Sale price, Wednesday,
set................................................................ •*••••■•..................-.........*.........4,95

Irish Linen Pillow Cases, deep spoke-hemstitch hem, size 44 x 86 
inches. Sale price Wednesday, pair ...................................................... . ■“

WASH CLOTHS HALF-PRICE.
Hundreds of Wash Cloths, blue and white colorings only. No 

Regularly 10c. Clearing Wednesday,
J................................................................. ................ ............ ...................•*
Large Double Bed Flannelette Blanketa, size 70 x 84 Inches, plain 

white without border. Sale price Wednesday, pair ............................ 1-23
Unbleached Canton Flannel, soft warm napping, 28 Inches wide.

Regularly' 12 %c yard. Sale price Wednesday, yard................ /.......... -9
t (Fourth Floor)

It
■ .

2.00

GroceriesWomen’s $6 Suede Boots 2.49 
Men’s $6 Militia Boots $2.99 

Boys’ $3 to $4 Gsumetal Calf Boots $2.49

m i
Telephone Direct to Deportment,

4000- tins Finest Canned Peas, only 6 tins
to a customer. 1 tins ........ ...............*0

Fresh Boiled Oats. Per3000 stone 
atone ...

Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 
whole. Per lb. ........  ..... ...

Clark’s Pork and Beane, In ohllt sauce, 
tall tins 8 tine ..........................

phone or mail orders, 
eachWomen’s $6XX) Blaok Suede Boots, $2.49—900 pairs Popular Winter 

Boots, to button and lace styles ; black, brown and gray suede; patent 
colt, gunmetal calf and fine kid leathers; superior quality flexible light, 
medium and heavy weight soles; kidney, Cuban and military heels; very 
new recede, French stage and popular toe shapes; best trimmings and 
linings; brands in this sale you will recognize as the produce of leading 
manufacturers. All sizes 2U to 7. Regularly $6.00. No mail orders. 
Wednesday

Men’s Militia Boots, $2.99—1600 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt Hand- 
eewn Boots, in button, Blucher and lace styles; militia tan calf, winter 
calf, patent colt, gunmetal calf, American elk and box calf leathers ; dress, 
Street and service weight soles, reinforced to keep out the wet; dress and 
business boots are made on this season’s new lasts; militia boots are 
built on the regulation army lasts, and made without toe caps and toe 
boxes; all sizes to the tot, 6H to 11. Regularly $4.60 to $7.00. Wednes-

saws,
nesday.......... ... ............................................................................... .

75c Axes, heads securely fastened, hardwood handles. Wedn*
46c Long-Handled Furnace Shovels. Wednesday ..•••••••
46c “D" Handle Furnace Scoops. Wednesday.....................

GRANITE SINK STRAINERS.
45c Triangular Shaped and Footed Strainers, regular size. JXp t 

orders. Wednesday ....................................................... ............ ...............

Brass and China on Sale in ike 
Basement Tomorrow

100 Braee Jardinieres, ball footed, fit up to 8-inch pots, brig*
brushed finish. Wednesday ...................................................................

Handled Jardinieres, solid brass, flanged foot; Hon bead i
handles; bright or brush, finish. Wednesday .....................................

Pierced Band Jardinieres, brushed finish, urn shape, lion’s 
ring handles; T-lnch opening. Wednesday.............................................. J

40-PIECE TEA SET, $3.96.
Excellent English bone china, good variety of floral and convene

decorations. Wednesday ....................................... ......... ? • ••••••• " ’’ILU
Stock Clearance of Dinner Sets at $6.96—26 sets of English seml- 

celaln, 97- pieces each; new style, double border, In Persian effects. “
larly $9.00. Wednesday ....................................................

$9.96 Dinner Sets, $6.95-Tlie last 16 sets of th 
, enamelled large wild rose decoration; 97 pieces. 

$9.96. Wednesday at

.*i

.35
.. MFancy Japan Rice. Hi lbs.

Finest Canned Pitted Cherries, tin.. .16
'Magic Bakins Powder. 1-lb. tin..........*1

r- Choice Pink Salmon. S-ib. Hate. 2
e a a a-a l. •• e e a ••••! a • a a a see

Freeh Buttermilk. Gallon ........ .. .16
Teller's Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-lb.

2.49 Û
.... Mlie Day in the Wall PapersH

11 .Mbox
Stocktaking clean-up of broken lines and left-overs; «very roll perfect 

and enough for two or more rooms.
Basiflrit Shortening. S-lb. pall......... *»
500 bottles Sterling Brand Catsup.

pu ted quart bottle .
Banner Brand Jam,

pail ..... #....‘ ........  ,.... ...... ,46
Choice California Prune». 1 lbs.......... «6
French Macaroni. I

Rati .................. . .16
assorted. 6-lb.

colorings. Regu-

IlH

day .«.*■ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ,,,, 2.99
Boys’ $4.00 Boots, Wednesday, $2.49—<60 pairs Boys* Dress, Business 

and School Boots, in Blucher and button patterns; box calf, patent colt 
and gunmetal calf; Goodyear welt and superior flexible McKay soles; 
English and military heels; boys’ and young men’s popular style lasts; 
sizes 18 to 5H. Regularly $8.00, $8.50 and $4.00. No mall orders. Wed
nesday

Women’s Rubbers, Wednesday, 19e—376 pairs Light City Rubbers, 
Cuban heels; sizes $U and 8 only. Regularly 66c. Wednesday............ .19

Women’s Jersey Rubbers, Wednesday, 49»—160 pairs, fleece 
Cuban heels, sizes $H to 8 only. Regularly $1.00. Phone orders filled
they last No mall orders. Wednesday.............

OIL-TANNED M0C0A8IN8 FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Extra thick ell-tanned cowhide, wax-end sewn seams, 

with extension edges to protect stitches. Men’s sizes, Wed
nesday. 1.86. Women’» and Boys’, Wednesday, 1.40. Misses' 
and Youths’. Wednesday ......................................... . 1.25

packages ...-
One ear Choice California Bunktst 

Orangee, eweet and seedless. Per 
dozen ...... ....... ...., ........ -.S6

Messina Lemons. Per dozen .16 
Large package.. .93 

Foster Clark's Custard Powder. Regu
larly lbo, * tins .................. . ..... .«6

Campbell'• Soups, assorted. 8 tine,. .94 
No-Bs Powder, Per tin ,

FRESH BOASTED
FOUND, 91c.

1664 the. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the 
bean, ground pure or with chic 
Wednesday, per lb.

.96735 Rolls Odd Borders for different rooms,
larly 24c, 32c and 40c roll. Wednesday .11

The Picture Framing Sale Choice 
Robin Hood Oats.

2A9 Only a few days left In January during which we offer the discount of 
10 per cent from prices of .moldings and made-up frames. Frames Include 
antique gilts, Roman golds, rosewood, solid walnut Circassian walnut 
mahogany, ebony, quarter-out oaks, to all finishes,

We also do regUding of eld frames, refit 
res liver old mirrors at reasonable prices.

.24
COFFEE,

lined,
while ;

with andA3
-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited tern,
larly >*.r.

I 1

t

;

Dinner 25c
Broiled" Fresh Cod Steak, Aurora 
Sauce, or Prime Roast Beef, 
Brown Gravy, or Roast Young 
Chicken, Glblet Gravy. Boiled or 
Meshed Potatoes, with Sweet Com. 

.Apple Sponge Pudding. Lemon 
Sauce, or Blueberry Pie or Ice 
Cream. Bread and Butter. Tea or 
Coffee.
AFTERNOON TEA, 3 p.m. to 6.80, 

15c, or two persons for 25c.

9
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